
  
  

Report   on   the   webinar   session   on   topic   
Financial   Literacy   

DATE :-    17/07/2021   
EVENT :-    Guest   Lecture/Webinar   
TOPIC :-    Financial   Literacy   
TIME :-   11:00   AM   Onwards   
PLATFORM :-    Zoom   
LINK :- https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84385770687?pwd=YzRsckozR2l1SlI0NXdBYXdiMEJWUT09   
YOUTUBE   LINK :-     https://youtu.be/7rqNXPg7J84   
NO.   OF   PARTICIPANTS :-    120+   
  

  
Key   Note   Speaker:-   Prof.   Bhushan   V.   Adhav,   

(    Founder   Lions   Mind   Dev.   Center )   

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84385770687?pwd=YzRsckozR2l1SlI0NXdBYXdiMEJWUT09
https://youtu.be/7rqNXPg7J84


  
  

AGENDA :-   
  

Introduction   

Gayatri   Mantra   

Welcome   Address   

Felicitation   of   the   Speaker   

Addressing(Faculty   Advisor)   

Addressing(Head   of   Department)   

Guest   Introduction     

Guest   Lecture   

QnA   Session     

Vote   of   Thanks     

  

                                   17   Jul.   2021,    Indian   Society   For   Technical   Education(ISTE)    Students’   

Chapter   Conducted   a   Guest   Webinar   Delivered   by    Prof.   Bhushan   V.   Adhav    on   the   topic,   “ Financial   

Literacy”.   

                                          The   event   began   with   Mr.   Prasad   Adhav,   ISTE   Department   Coordinator   (Civil   

Dept.)   welcoming   everyone,   Virtual   Felicitation   of   the   guest   was   done   and   invited   Ms.   Saumya   Thakur,   

ISTE   Student   Chairperson   to   sing   Gayatri   Mantra   and   invited   Prof,   N.P.   Mawale,   Faculty   advisor   to   the   

dais.   Mawale    Sir   Addressed   the   gathering   about   the   session,   he   talked   about   the   importance   of   financial   

literacy   in   our   lives   and   introduced   the   achievements   of   the   Student   Chapter   to   the   guests.   Further   Dr.   U.   

R.   Awari,   Head   of    Department,   Civil   Engineering   Addressed   the   crowd   and   guests   about   the   institute   and   

achievements   of   the   institute.   Aishwariya   Surve,   Students   Coordinator(Civil   Dept)   gave   a   brief   

introduction   of   the   Keynote   speaker   guest   Prof.   Bhushan   V.   Adhav   to   everyone.   



  
    

  

                                 Prof   Bhushan   V.   Adhav   was   invited   to   the   dais   and   Conveyed   the   presentation   &   

lecture   on   the   Topic:   

“Financial   Literacy”.   

                             Instead   of   a   normal   and   long   lecture,   sir   delivered   a   lecture   in   a   unique   way   with   a  
beautiful   presentation   having   the   question   we   generally   stumble   upon   in   our   day-to-day   life   about   the   
financial   management   or   financial   crisis.   Questions   like   How   to   earn?   when   to   earn?   why   earn?   
He   started   with   a   question   what   is   financial   literacy   &   what   according   to   you   is   being   rich.   
He   said   buying   fancy   clothes,   luxury   cars,   big   houses   are   the   things   we   humans   crave   for   but   that’s   not   
richness,   The   real   richness   is   different    “Richness   is   getting   actual   clarity   about   the   decisions   regarding   
money”   Realizing   the   power   of   money   and   operate   and   control   the   money,   he   added.   Make   money   work   
for   you.   And   make   your   income   more   than   your   expense.   
Sir   explained   how   there   is   two   essential   science   in   life   1.Psychology   which   guides   one   to   mental   peace   
and   most   importantly   happiness.   2.   Economics   which   make   one   rich.   He   called   these   two   sciences   
Vitamin   M2   i.e.   Mind   &   Money.   Further,   sir   introduced   a   concept   called   V2MOM   to   deal   with   the   crisis   
in   life   i.e.   V-   Vision,   V-   Value,   M-method,   O-   Obstacles   &   M-   Measurements.   
Sir   told   how   to   be   an   active   man   rather   than   an   acting   man.   Don’t   put   a   mask   on   and   “Pretend”   to   be   rich     
Instead   of   “Work”   on   the   Face   and   be   Rich.   he   gave   an   example   of   three   friends   and   how   their   life   
decisions   changed   their   financial   status.   He   said   earn   and   invest   don’t   settle   make   your   cash   flow   going.   
He   said   don’t   try   to   be   horses   be   the   charioteer   with   the   strong   horses.     
He   told   to   understand   the   difference   between   want   and   need.   Again   he   gave   an   example   of   Alexander   The   
Great   who   Conquered   the   world   said   while   dying   that   to   show   off   my   empty   hands   when   I   will   be   taken   
for   the   burial,   showing   the   world   that   I   am   dying   empty   hands.   But   he   made   achievements   and   hi   
established   a   victory.   This   is   the   difference,   we   have   to   set   an   example   before   we   die.   There   were   many   
more   things   sir   talked   about   with   words   of   motivation.   
  

A   QnA   session   was   done,   sir   answered   everyone’s   question   clearly.   Everybody   was   so   happy   and   excited   
after   attending   the   session.   It   was   a   golden   knowledge   shared   by   sir   to   all   of   us   o   a   topic   which   is   really   
hard   to   learn   and   most   important   asset   of   the   life.   
  

Finally,   the   vote   of   thanks   was   proposed   by   Ms.Sakshi   Petkar,   Department   Coordinator(Civil   Dept.)   
And   the   program   was   concluded.   The   feedback   link   was   shared   and   all   the   participants   were   awarded   a   
participation   certificate   after   filling   the   form.   
  
  



  
  

GLIMPSE   OF   THE   EVENT   

Introduction   of   the   event   
  

  
Guest   Speaker   



  
  
  
  

  
  

  
Final   Moment     


